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Grouser Leibowitz McKinney

Speakers At Grand Island
DICK GROUSER, Creative Supervisor Vice President

for Campbeii/Mithun Advertising in Minneapolis, is
the firm’s authority on humor in advertising. His first
book was a coiiection of sports humor stories published
in 1983.

Dick has done major \A/riting assignments for General
Mills, G. Heileman Brewing Company, Northwest Air
lines and Norwest Bank.

He participates in sports as a player and a coach,
Dick formerly worked for Honeywel l , Harold Cabot

and Company, and Wilson-Griak.

MATT LEIBOWITZ, co-publisher of Broadcasting
and the Law, was born in Brooklyn and educafed at
Syracuse University and the University of Miami Law
School. As a law student he received a grant from the
Ford Foundation and American Bar Association to re

search First Amendment issues. He created and co

chaired the first annual Media Law Seminar at his law

school.

He practices before local courts in the District of
Columbia; the U.S. District courts in southern Florida

and Washington, D.C.; the fifth and eleventh U.S.
Courts of Appeals; and the U.S. Supreme Court.

Leibowitz has been a member of four private law

WinegardnerPeterson

firms. From January 1976 to June 1979 he worked for
the FCC Broadcast Bureau as a trial attorney in the
Hearing Division and staff attorney in the Aural Facilities
Division.

He is co-counsel to the Florida Association of Broad

casters, counsel to the Spanish Radio Broadcasters of

America and general counsel to the South Florida Radio
Broadcasters Association. Leibowitz has represented
broadcast clients in cellular radio (the Washington Post)
and cable (Warner-Amex).
He co-authored Press Counsels: The Answer to Our

First Amendment Dilemma”, in the Duke Law Review
Journai, and wrote a guest editorial in the San Francisco
Examiner: “Will the Supreme Court Gag the Gag Rule?”

Watch Big Brother
Watching You

VISIT THE GRAND ISLAND FCC STATION

One mobile unit covering fourteen states, Canada
and Mexico JAMES C. MCKINNEY, Chief of the FCC Mass Media

Bureau, is a graduate electrical engineer who has been
with the FCC for 22 years. He has served as Chief of
Field Operations and Chief of the Private Radio Bureau.
His service in the field and at headquarters has in

cluded rule making, licensing, public service and en
forcement.

McKinney has also worked for WMON in Montgomery,
WV, and as an Associated Press reporter.
He is a Senior Broadcast Engineer of the Society of

Broadcast Engineers, a Fellow of the Radio Club of

— monitors TV stations

— monitors cable

One mobile unit covering seven states

— checks CBs

— checks business frequencies

A special tour at your N BA convention



America, a member of Broadcast Pioneers, and a direc
tor on the board of the Radio inteiiigence Division
Association.

Internationally, McKinney has been a representative to
the CCIR, and a delegate to the World Administrative
Radio Conference (1979) and the CCIR Preparatory meet
ing for the WARC 0978). He was Vice Chairman of the
FCC Steering Committee that prepared the U.S. position
for the WARC. He serves on the FCC’s internationai

Teiecommunications Coordinating Committee and the
interagency Group on internationai Aviation. He is a
member of the FCC’s Executive Resources and Perform
ance Review Board.

McKinney is an instrument-rated pilot and an amateur
photographer (film and video-tape). He is a native of

Montgomery and Oak Hil l , WV, and l ives in Burke, VA.

selves, i wouid reach them when they were eating break
fast, driving to work, and taking kids to the ballgame. I
could reach them all day, at all times. The clients’ part
of our partnership was to deliver once these customers
walked through the door. I have yet to find a business
man who is not willing to make good on the promises
his advertising makes."

PAUL WICE has been News Director at KGFW/

KQKY, Kearney, for 16 years. He also teaches Telecom
munications part-time at his alma mater, Kearney State
College, where he majored in speech and music.

Paul has been City Editor of the Kearney Hub and
News Editor at KWBE, Beatrice.
Paul is a past president of the Nebraska AP Broad

casters, a Director of the SPJ/SDX Nebraska Pro Chap
ter, and a RTNDA member. He has received one national
AP award and numerous state AP awards.

Paul devotes his spare time to the Buffalo County
Red Cross, Kiwanis club, and Zion Lutheran Church
where he teaches seventh grade religion, is Chairman of
the Board of Elders, and serves as Public Relations
Committee Chairman for the Nebraska District.

He and his wife Dee (Delores) provide a home for three
cats and two dogs.

ALAN PETERSON has worked for the NBA on leg
islative research and lobbying for eight years through
the Media of Nebraska.

Peterson was born in California and has spent most of

his life in Lincoln. He earned his law degree "with dis
tinction” at UNL in 1967; he was editor-in-chief of the
Law Review.

Following graduation, Peterson worked as a law clerk
for Donald Lay, U.S. Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit.
In 1968 he went to work for his present employer, Cline,
Williams, Wright, Johnson and Oldfather in Lincoln.

Peterson has been the chief defense attorney in 20 to

30 libel cases, several of which have gone to trial. He

has taught at the UNL College of Law and the UNL
School of Journalism [on trial and media law subjects].
He has lectured and participated in seminars and insti
tutes for the Bar Association, County and District
Judges’ Association, Associated Press, Broadcasters,
and the Nebraska Press Association.
He received an award from the Nebraska Civil Liberties

Union in 1985 for his work with that organization.

RAY DEPA was graduated from UNL in 1970 after
spending his junior and senior years as a reporter for
KFOR.

He has worked as Nows Director for WMAY radio in

Springfield, IL; reporter, anchorman and Associate
News Director for WOWT, Omaha; News Director for
television stations in Tucson, AZ, and Wichita, KS; and

News Director at KETV, Omaha [his present job].

BEATING NEWSPAPERS
AT THEIR OWN GAMEANN WINEGARDNER and her husband Dave own

KBTN, a fulltime AM radio station in Neosho, MO.
Ms Winegardner received her degree in social work

from Earlham College in Richmond, IN., and did grad
uate work at Wichita State University in Kansas.
When she made a career switch to broadcast advertis

ing, Winegardner met with great success by “selling like
a social worker."

This is her debut as a broadcast workshop presentor.
She has led numerous workshops throughout the Mid
west for community leaders designing and implement
ing child abuse prevention programs. She created a
computerized information and retrieval system for a
large hospital and then taught information and referral
specialists to structure and computerize data retrieval
systems. Winegardner also spent a number of years as a
child abuse and neglect investigator.
She says, "The identity crisis in switching from social

work to radio sales was nothing to be sneezed at. At
first I threw up most mornings before reporting to work.

Now I love it. My accounts and I began to talk about the

real issues affecting them. What consumer trends were
influencing the buying habits of their customers? What
social issues have an impact? The whole movement in
our country of bringing death and dying out into the
open, for example, led to a tremendous public aware
ness promotion for a mortuary that had never advertised*

“The partnership possibilities were something I made
it a point to spel l out from the beginning. I told clients

that they would be ‘hiring’ me to sell to al l the people
they would l ike to reach door-to-door. I said I would be
able to talk to those clients they could not reach them-

THE ROLE OF THE ADVERTISING SALESPERSON

Business consultant, partner. "Us” vs. “me”.
SERVICING OUR ACCOUNTS: What reputation
are we striving for in the business community?
Constructive use of the ego in working relation
ships. How it all consistently leads to more busi
ness.

ASKING QUESTIONS: Digging deeper than other
salespeople who call on our clients. Creativity that
leads radio and television to work for different

businesses in different ways.

PERSONALITY TYPES THAT GET THE WORK

DONE. Goal direction: “What’s good for you is
good for me”.

GETTING ORGANIZED: Analyzing the account
l ist. Prioritizing.
INTERNAL STATION PLAN

NING: Compil ing a research
notebook based on the con

sultant interview. Setting sta
tion goals to serve the needs
of the business community.
COMING OUT SMELLING

LIKE A ROSE!

For GMs/owners/sales

managers

at the NBA Convention



re you getting the whole story on
agriculture in Nebraska?
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October 17 • World Hunger Problems and Solutions

• Sorghum Breakfast Cereal

• Greenhouse Effect’s Influence
on Nebraska’s Climate

• Improved Cattle Feed

U]oin us at the University of Nebraska Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources for our annual
Media News Day. We’ve pared down our program and we’re offering you our most newsworthy
tivities. We’ll provide a panel of experts to talk on world hunger. And, of course, plenty of questions
from all of you!

ac-

^nd if that^s not enough to bring you to Lincoln on October 17,
we^ll also take you to lunch!

§|or more information contact; Craig Derscheid
209 Ag Communications
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Lincoln, NE 68583-0918
(402) 472-30351:1





WOWT, Omaharequired for renewal in 1983 after deregulation. The 1971
renewals involved the work of 20 sfafion sfaff members

plus a Washington attorney. ...has a new satel l ite news gathering system with a
mobile satellite uplink vehicle that transmits signals up
to a satellite and back down to a downlink system lo
cated at WOWT’s studios. News Director Steve Murphy
says the system ends al l technical restrictions on l ive
transmissions: “We will now be able to report l ive from
areas inaccessible to our old 40-mile microwave radius.

NEWSTAR SIX enables WOWT to report live from any
where in the continental United States.” It wi l l be part of
a network of satel l ite news gathering vehicles called
CONUS (Continental United States) which wi l l enable
WOWT to use any vehicle in the network. Less than 30
TV stations have NEWSTAR. WOWT’s system should be
in ful l operation by the end of September. Murphy says,
“Certainly any Nebraska away footbal l game wi l l be a
focus of attention.”

From Our Lawyer...

Alan Peterson writes, “An opinion from the Nebraska
Attorney General’s office, claims that the names of
patients transported by ambulance constitute medical
records and are therefore, not a ‘public record’.  I do not

agree with the opinion that the name of such a person
constitutes a medical record, but nevertheless, I am
afraid we wil l run into this opinion unless and unti  l it is

clarified further by statute.”

Open Meetings Law
“I enclose a copy of the opinion letter of L. Jay Bartel

in behalf of Robert Spire, Attorney General. The opinion
finds that the open meetings law is inapplicable to the

Nebraska State Legislature. Generally speaking, I agree
with the opinion and hope that it will set the matter at

rest. I have obtained the promise of Senators Landis
and Beutler that if any issue on the application of the

open meetings law to the Legislature is raised, we wi l l

be given advance notice.”

Frequency Coordinator
for Eastern Nebraska

Gale Totten has been replaced by James C. Droege
of Electronic Engineering Senrice in Beatrice. Droege, a
broadcast construction and contract engineer, has com
puterized the old frequency l ists and is ready to handle
the duties of frequency coordination. He can be reached
at Rt. 3, Beatrice, NE 68310, [402] 228-0780.

Tourism

Nebraska will take in $1.27 bi l l ion worth of tourism

revenue this year, a $72 mi l lion increase over last year.
Most of the dollars wi l l come from visitors from nearby
states.

Nebraska ranks 43rd among the 50 states, with $1.05
mil l ion earmarked to promote tourism. The average
visitor spends $54.21 a day and stays about 2 1 /2 days.

NBA Convention #52

Grand Island - Sept. 29 & 30,
Oct. 1.

WHEN EMPLOYEES

FAIL TO DO THEIR JOBS

UNL Ag Communications

J.P. “Phil” Holman became interim department head
in August. Holman has been editor of the NU Alumnus
magazine, assistant state editor of the Lincoln Journal,
and experiment station editor. Richard Fleming, depart
ment head since May1980,has movedto a newly created
position: communications marketing specialist. He wil l
work with the Institute of Agriculture and Natural Re

sources to merchandise educational programs and
materials.

Eitherthey’re not capableornot motivated. Ask: If
the person’s l ife depended on doing the work,
could he or she do it? If the answer is “yes”, that
person is not motivated. If the answer is “no”, the
employee is not capable.

High Output Management

Telephone Line Charges

Arbitron - Lincoln

The Apri l 3 - June 25 Arbitron ratings were led by
KFRX FM, 19.5%; KFMQ FM, 12.9%; and KFOR,
12.9%.

THE NABmade a 1 ,600-page fi l ing in the FCC’s investi
gation of special access tariffs on July 24. On August 12

the NAB filed a pleading asking the Commission to
reject or suspend proposed new tariffs by the Local
Exchange Carriers. In both filings the FCC was asked to
give expedited consideration to the exorbitant increases
because thsy could prevent stations from airing local
programs. On August 13, the Commission’s Common
Carrier Bureau indicated it would consider NAB’s July
filing in the second phase of its investigation, but not at

the present time. The NAB says,“We believe that prompt
Commission attention is imperative because broad
casters may drop essential program services. We will
ask the entire Commission to review the Bureau’s deter

mination and immediately consider NAB’s documented
showing that the existing tariffs are unreasonable.”

Arbitron-Omaha

Leaders were KFAB, 20.1%; KQKQ FM, 16.1%; and
KEZO FM, 13.2%. KEFM continued its steady rise to
5.9%. KEDS format change moved it from 1% fo 3.1%.

RTNDA

1985 regional award winners included WOWT,Cmaha,
for confinuing coverage of impeachmenf proceedings
againsf Attorney General Paul Douglas produced by
Wally Dean and anchored by Gary Kerr; and KETV,
Cmaha, for spof news coverage of fhe fornado in Cass
Counfy last spring. CCNGRESSMAN DCUG BEREUTER says, “I know



that imposition of these charges wiil create a hardship
for many users I have written to the FCC about the
problem of access charges, as have over 200 of my col
leagues. Despite that fact, the FCC went ahead last year
with its decision to impose these charges. The decision
to break up AT&T was, in my opinion, a very bad one. i

suspect that complaints against AT&T wil l look very
small compared to what wi l l follow the divestiture.
There will be more increases. I have no doubt that AT&T

was a monopoly but I think most of us wi l l look back on

it as a benevolent monopoly. I am following closely the

actions of the FCC regarding access charges and de
regulation And, I will be alert to any legislative efforts
to deal with this situation.

Resource Center to abandon its push for an industry
system to rate records and tapes for references to pro
fanity, violence, suicide, sexual explicitness, fornica
tion, sado-masochism, incest, homosexuality, besti
ality, necrophilia, the occult, and the glorification of

drugs and alcohol. Tipper Gore, one of the Parent’s
Center founders, said, “We can agree on a generic Sym
bol to use on record albums and cassettes. But we also

want a uniform, industrywide standard or set of criteria
that is agreed on and that record companies use when
applying the Symbol.’’
Ann Landers said in one of her columns, "The lyrics to

‘Murder by Numbers’ are indeed frightening. There is
some trashy stuff, but if we tried to suppress it there
would be loud cries about censorship and the First
Amendment. As I see it, wo have no alternative but to

hold our noses, insert earplugs and hope our kids grow
out of it - as we did. Parents are always appalled at the

music their teens listen to, but somehow the majority of

teens manage to grow up OK’’.

CONGRESSWOMAN VIRGINIA SMITH says, "I have
taken the liberty of forwarding a copy of your letter to

Mark Fowler. This makes your comments available to
the proper officials. As soon as I receive a reply, you wi l l
be hearing from me.”

Fairness Doctrine Repeai

The FCC has stated that “the rule that requires broad
casters to be fair chi l ls and coerces speech and is con

stitutionally suspect. ” The commission voted 4-0 to
send a 100-page report with 400 footnotes to Capitol Hill

suggesting that Congress abolish the fairness rule.
In the meantime, the rule continues in force. Since 1969

when the Supreme Court said that the fairness doctrine
was constitutional, there has been an explosion in cable

television, the number of radio stations has increased
48%, and the number of TV outlets has increased 44%.
The FCC report is said to be filled with examples of
broadcasters who sidestepped controversies rather than
risk the time and money needed to defend themselves
against a fairness complaint.

Eddie Fritts, NAB President, says,

“The Commission determined that the proliferation of
broadcast stations and other media outlets invalidates
the ‘scarcity’ rationale - the underpinning of the doctrine.
Further, the FCC found that the imposition of the Fair
ness Doctrine on American broadcasting has a ‘chilling
effect’ on programming. The net result is to stifle rather
than enhance public discussion of controversial issues 

-

the opposite of what it was designed to encourage.”

An editorial in the St. Louis Post Dispatch says,

“Some of the arguments for repeal are not as cogent as

they appearto be at first giance. For one thing, the FCC
simpiy doesn’t enforce the requirement that broad
casters cover controversial issues. And it almost always
favors broadcasters on fairness complaints - ruling
against them in only about one-tenth of one per cent of
the cases.”

Rivera Leaves FCC

The resignation of FCC Commissioner Flenry Rivera
was effective Sept. 15. Fie wi l l practice communications
law in Washington with Dow, Lohnes & Albertson.
Rivera has been most strong iy criticized by broadcasters
for advocating a stronger government roie in chiidren’s
television programming. Fie received many good re
views from the broadcast industry as wel l as from public
interest and minority groups.
Fritts said, "Rivera has always listened and been fair.
That’s all we can ask from a commissioner. Fle’s very

much a principled person.’’

NAB President Eddie

Loans

The Small Business Administration is proposing to
reverse a 1977 policy that is a sourceof potential financ

ing forever 2,000 broadcasters having difficulty getting
conventional loans. The new rule would make SBA
loans unavailable to “companies that mold public opin
ion’’.

On and Of f...

KINI (96.1 mhz) Crookston. —Seeks CP to change ERP to 100 kw and change
HAAT tot.OOSft. App. July22.

Hands for Hire

ANNE O’CONNOR SLUCKY wants “creative position
that uti l izes my writing, broadcast or advertising skills.”

BA Creighton University (journalism major, business
minor). Presently freelance writer, Bathgate Writing and

Photography
account executive, Omaha World Herald; PR assistant,
Omaha Public Power District; Creighton Close-Up/Cox
Cable. 2518 South 3rd Street, Omaha 68108. (402)
346-5940& (402)444-1000ext. 455for messages.

INDIVIDUAL wants to announce and do production
work for medium market station. BS, Broadcast/Busi
ness, Northwest Missouri State U, 1983. Experience
includes being morning personality/production man
ager; music director; program director; business editor
and operating board. Contact NBA Office (402) 391-8236.

JOF1N K. MONTGOMERY wants job as sports reporter
forTV or radio. BS radio and television, Kansas State U,

1984. Experience includes KSDB, Manhattan (sports-
caster with own sports show, play-by-play for K State

Other experience includes assistant
National Notes

Porn Rock

Nineteen of the nation’s top record companies may
put printed iabeis on aibums and cassettes warning buy
ers of sexually explicit lyrics. According to Stan Gorti-

kow, president of the New York-based Recording Indus
try Association of America, an agreement between
senior executives of the companies was reached last
month in Los Angeles. The companies, which market
80% of the nation’s prerecorded music, include Epic,
Elektra-Asylum,Atlantic,Columbia, Arista, RCA,Capitol,
Warner Brothers and Crysalis. Gortikow said he pians to

contact smaiier recording companies to try to gain
industrywide compiiance. Fie asked the Parents Music



Stations with tower lights — Make certain your Chief
Operator has made the Quarterly tower light inspec
tion and noted it in the station’s records.

AM Stations — Watch your sign-on and sign-off times.
They change every month.

Stations with weather radar — Check license for expira
tion (for the Radar set). These expire at different times

than your broadcast license.
Stations with remote pick-ups, STL’s, etc.
• Licenses current? Accurate? Posted?

• Frequency within tolerance?
• Power within tolerance?

• Modulation within tolerance?

women’s basketball, etc.); KLEp, Wichita, KS (sales
department, high school basketball, Talk-Net); and
KSDB, Manhattan (sportscaster). 6801 Par Lane #810,
Wichita, KS 67212. (306) 942-2806.

LARRY TIMMONS is seeking stable, full time chief
engineering position with good company in Grand
Island, Kearney, Lincoln or Omaha areas. Nine yrs. ex

perience (250-100,000 watts AM, FM, FM stereo & AM
directional). Has worked with former FCC engineer.
Has worked for KLBY TV, KFNF FM, KRZJ, KKOY/
KQSM, etc. RR2, Box 41. Stockton, KS 67669. (913)
425-6509.

Calendar

Sept. 11-14 — Annual Radio Programming Conference,
Dallas Convention Center, Dallas, TX.
RTNDA National Convention, Opryland Hotel,

Nashville, TN. (Dan Rather, Peter Jennings).

Sept. 24 — International Radio & Television Society
newsmaker luncheon with FCC Chairman Mark Fowler

Waldorf-Astoria, New York.

Sept. 25-26 — Society of Broadcast Engineers Central
States Convention, St. Louis Cervantes Convention
Center.

Now thru Sept. 29 — Greater Tuna at the Fireside Dinner
Theatre, Omaha, revolves around radio station OKKK

inTexas’third smallest town. Comedy features Dennis
Allen of "Laugh In’’; received five stars from KMTV’s
Mike Clark. Group rates available. Business office
(402) 346-6009; Box Office (402) 346-8833.

Sept. 29 & 30, Oct. 1 — NBA State Convention, Grand
Island Holiday Inn Central.

Oct. 1 — Deadline for entry form in NRBA’s “Best of the
Best” promotion contest. (202)466-2030.

Oct. 10 — Be certain the Quarterly issues/Programs
list is in your Public File.

Oct. 10 — NAB Daytimers Committee Meeting, NAB
Headquarters, Washington.

Oct. 22 — NAB Small Market Committee Meeting, NAB
Headquarters, Washington, D.C.

Oct. 27 — Daylight Savings ends.

Dec. 31 — Expiration date of offer for special general
radio telephone operator licenses for life. Beginning
in January only restricted operator permits will be
given.

All Stations — Tobin B^ck, UPl Lincoln Bureau, wants
you to phone in news tips. Call (800) 742-7407 Mon.-
Fri.7a.m.-11 p.m.; Sat. & Sun. 10a.m.-7p.m.
The Advertising Federation of Lincoln has formed a

Speakers Bureau. Most topics relate to advertising.
Contact the NBA office for a copy.

Technical Logging

Technical logging was deregulated in 1983.
Here’s what you still must log:

— Tower light failures:
-natureof the failure,
- date and timethe failure was first noted,

-date, time and nature of corrective measures.

— EBS tests and failures:

-all EBS tests you transmit,
-all EBS tests you receive of f-the-air on your
EBS monitor,

- entries explaining why you failed to transmit
or receive a broadcast EBS test in any week,

- entries showing the dates and times defec
tive EBS equipment is removed and restored
to service.

— Any entries required by your license or other
authorization.

—Any records the Commission requires you to
keep.

—Notation of weekly review by the chief operator
or his designee.

Directional AM stations without an approved an
tenna sampling system must also log:

-operating parameters at 3-hour intervals
- monitoring point measurements
- meter calibrations

Keeping more detailed records than the FCC re
quires provides valuable data in case of a technical
problem or FCC violation notice.
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